
Queens, We're The Queens (Eastclubbers Remix)
If you fell inside back you won't a smile 
If you feel in love, but, 
you maybe cry to warning 
just listen to a music 
oh... 
If you feel that everything is wrong 
close your eyes and feel this song. 
Just listen to a music 
Just listen to a music. 
Chorus. 
And when you think you hurt in on 
So tired you can't folow 
Will give you live more 
Love and dance to everybody 
These a not of way 
And when the music stops playing 
We will start again, the once again 
We will dance and sing for everybody 
we're never stop the show 
And when you think it's over 
We start all over again. 
Couse we're the Queens! 
II. When the night is young you, 
you won't asslep. 
Want a stay, and here a stay 
You dancing to a music 
I can dancing to a music 
oh.. 
Love a sun and I will if time get a live 
Can't resist a give 
Dancing to a music 
I can dancing to a music 
Chorus. 
And when you think you hurt in on 
So tired you can't folow 
Will give you live more 
Love and dance to everybody 
These a not of way 
And when the music stops playing 
We will start again, the once again 
We will dance and sing for everybody 
we're never stop the show 
And when you think it's over 
We start all over again. 
Couse we're the Queens! 
III. When we together we rae strong 
This is a won, and we know to be long 
Now that we know, we got a try, try to fly! 
Let's get love and dance to everybody 
These a not of way 
And when the music stops playing 
We will start again, the once again 
We will dance and sing for everybody 
we're never stop the show 
And when you think it's over 
We start all over again. 
Couse we'r the Queens (yeah) 
We're the Queens, 
Couse we're the Queens, Cause we're the Queens, 
couse we're the Queens!!!
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